Aimee Henderson's
Studio Policies
~Voice & Piano lessons~
~for ALL ages~

TUITION
$25.00 per 30 minute lesson
Tuition is paid monthly and is due at the first lesson of each month
-There will be a $1.00 charge for copies of music or CD accompaniments
 *The multiple sibling discount is as follows:
 $10.00 off monthly tuition with 2nd student
 $20.00 off monthly tuition with 3rd+ students

POLICIES
1. If you will miss a lesson you need to notify me within 24 hours or you will be charged for the lost time. If I am aware in advance then I can fill your lesson slot 😊
2. Please be on time.
3. You commit to practice your assigned material at minimum 5 days a week for 30 minutes.
4. You come prepared to learn and have fun.
5. NO GUM during lessons
6. If you are tardy to your lesson it will end at its assigned time so that the next student may have his/ her full time. I realize life happens sometimes!

MATERIALS
1. 3 ringed binder with lined paper and practice log
2. A pencil
3. A GREAT attitude!
   VOICE STUDENTS
   1. Water
   2. Plastic Paper Covers
   3. Vocal books, or copied music
   4. Recording Device

   PIANO STUDENTS
   1. Piano Books/ Sheet music
   2. Musical Note Flash Cards

   VOCAL STUDENTS
   **I take copyright laws seriously. There are vocal collection books that you will need to purchase once we have arrived at a certain point in your lessons. These books have many,
many songs in different styles. There may be times when I need to give you a photo copy of sheet music. I would ask that you please not share this music with others and if possible make the effort to purchase the piece yourself.

**PIANO STUDENTS**

**I prefer the series titled FABER PIANO ADVENTURES for my students. There are both adult and juvenile collections. Once we have established a skill level you will need to purchase the collection. Each level has 4 books; Theory, Piano, Performance and Technique. These can be purchased for a minimal charge and can be found at music stores and online. I am ALWAYS willing to help students with fun pieces which they are excited about that are not in this series. We can compromise on assigned material when the situation arises.**

- Each student is unique and individual and so the way I teach and interact with each student varies. The constant remains the same. I treat each student with respect, kindness and encouragement. I truly believe that music is a powerful tool. We may not each be the next big star, but each of us has the ability to shine!
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**Aimee’s Music Studio**

~Voice & Piano Lessons~

~10 years teaching experience~

BFA Music Dance Theater, BYU
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192 Chatham Mill Road
Pittsboro, NC 27312